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Today we inaugurate the Jerome
Hall Lectureship in Law, a lecture
to be given every
of the memory of professor Jerome
Hall, a member of this faculty
from
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Jerome

HaI

was a great bacher and schorar,
but his path to academia was
not at a
foreordained. He graduated
from the university of chicago
raw School in 1g23,and first
pursued the practice of raw
in chicago. It appears he was
not terribly happy with this
course
and he sought advice from

Darrow Da,ow

advised
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interesting' Ha, wanted to teach
and write. Darrow,s advice
charged the course of Hal.s
life as well as the study of Iaw for
generations of students.

professor Han
began teaching full time in
lg2g,first hking a position at
the
university of North Dakota. After
three years he began to do graduate
research at the
columbia and Harvard law schoors
ard received doctoral degrees from
both institutions in
1935' From lg35 to lg3g, he served professor
as
of Law at Louisiana state university
and
joined the Indiana University
raw faculty in 1g3g, where he
found a home and taught for
over 30 years. In 1g70 he retired
from IU and joined the faculty
at Hastings raw schoor
where he continued to teach well
into his eighties. In fact in 1gg6,
at age g5, he was st,r
very much a presence in the classroom.
When asked by a student why he
continued to
,'because
teach, he replied
I have much to say,,.

During the course of my deanship
I have had many occasions to speak with
many of
Jerome Hall's students. It is interesting
to me to see how right he was
- he did, indeed,
have much to say, and he had an enormous
impact in the crassroom and in print.
He crearly
was the kind of teacher who made his
mark on students and helped prepare
them for the
practice of law in ways that were
effective and long-lasting.
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lknowthattherearesomeformerstudentsofProfessorHallintheaudiencetoday.I
some of the many letters I received from
thought I might share just a few comments from
JeromeHall,sstudentswhocouldnotbeheretoday.oneletterstates:''Jeromewasbyall
accountsarareandillustriousteachefandscholar.Hisvisionofthelawasthephilosophical
embodimentofamultitudeoffacetsofourlives,astheglobalstructuremakingcivilized
While criminal law was the
living possible, has found expression in his many writings'

breadandbuttertopicofhistimeatlU,Ialwaysfeltthathisreallovewasjurisprudenceand
the philosophy of law. His mind was clarity ilself"'"
Anotherformerstudentwrites:''Istudiedcriminallawandjurisprudenceunder
professor Hall....Although I have never practiced criminal law, I can say without
equivocationthathehadagreaterimpactonmytegaleducationandcaleelthananyother
years' I still keep on my library shelf his
exposure during those cherished law school

GeneralPinciplesofCriminalLaw,Lhemostdifficultlegalwritinglhaveeverbeenasked
to master, and Thefi, Law and Sociery'

Asyoungstudents,wewereallintimidatedbyhissternanddemandingmannerinthe
warmth and good humor caused us all to gather
classroom. Yet, in casual conversation,...his
around him.

lone light from his office' which
Once, in response to a student's comment upon the
hours' he said that he was drawn
we would see regularly from the street in the late evening

light"'
to the law school at night "as a moth is drawn to a
His creativity
Hall,s dedication and distinction as a teacher lives on in his students.
andscholarlyproductivityalsolivesonthroughtheimportantbooksandarticleshehas
I.aw and Society,
written. Many of his works became classics in their field. Hat|, s Thefi,
American criminal
first published in 1935, was one of the most significant contributions to

lawofitstime.Hisreadingsinjurisprudence,firstpublishedinl93S,wasthefirst
united states and
comprehensive book in the field and became widely used in both the
His General Pinciples of ciminal Law was revered in 1948 as "the most
England.

"

Professor Hall
important treatise in criminal law produced by American legal scholarship.
in
was awarded Indiana university's highest faculty rank, Distinguished Service Professor,
1957, and he also held the University's

Iriber Memorial Award for Distinguished Teaching'
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His work in criminal law, comparative law and jurisprudence continue to make important
scholarly contributions today.

We are deeply honored to be able to celebrate this great teacher and scholar with

an

I:w

inaugural lecture by Joseph Raz. Professor Raz is the Professor of the Philosophy of

at

Oxford University and a fellow of Balliol College. He is the author of five books on
jurisprudence; The Authoity of Law, The Concept of the Legal system, The Morality

of

Freedom, Practical Reason and Norms, and more recently, Ethics in the Public Domain.

The first four of these books have been translated into various languages.
Professor Raz has been described as "one of the great legal thinkers of our

age". In

1985, an ad hominem chair was established at Oxford in his honor. His book Moraliry
Freedom, published

in

of

1986 received the W.J. MacKenzie prize for the British Political

Science Association as the best book in politics and the Elaine and David Spitz prize from

the conference for the study of political thought for the best book in democratic or liberal

theory. It
since

has been called as signif,rcant a new statement

Mill's

of liberal principles

as anything

On Liberty.

Professor Raz is a member of the editorial board of numerous philosophical and legal

joumals including Iaw and Philosophy, Current Legal Theory, American Journal of
Iurisprudence, Ethics and Legal Theory. He also serves on the editorial board of the book
series Cambridge Studies in Philosophy and
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Philosophy of History and Culture and

served as editor of the Clarendon Law Series for Oxford University Press. He is a fellow of

the British Academy and a foreign honorary member of the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences.

He has been a visiting Professor at Berkeley, Southern California, Toronto, Yale,
Columbia and Michigan, and he has been an academic visitor to Argentina, Australia,

Austria, Belgium, Canada, Finland, France, Cermany, Holland, Hungary, Ireland, Israel,

Italy, Mexico, Norway, Poland, Spain, Slovokia, Sweden, and now Bloomington.
Professor Raz's topic today is "Politics and Rights".

